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WELCOME

Here the truth: Staying Keto-Green® is no small feat. 

It requires knowledge, practice, and dedication to swim against the high-carb current and cravings that carry most people through life. 

When you’re in control of all the variables — a fridge full of Keto-Green foods and access to a real kitchen — it’s definitely doable. But when 
you’re running errands, travelling or staying in a hotel it’s much harder because the default diet in developed countries is low-fat, high-carb.

That’s why I developed this guide — to share my best tips for staying Keto-Green away from home. With the right knowledge and a little bit of 
planning you can enjoy the feel good freedom and “energized enlightenment” of the Keto-Green lifestyle no matter where you are.

Wishing You a Vida Pura,

Dr. Anna Cabeca, DO, FACOG, ABAARM, ABoIM
Author of The Hormone Fix

http://thehormonefix.com
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AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION...

It’s always better to bring your own food with you than to look for something Keto-Green at a restaurant, fast food joint, or convenience store.

• First and foremost you should always have water with you. Thirst often masquerades as hunger and can trick you into eating  
when you really don’t need to. 

• When I travel — either across town or across the country — I always prepare some Keto-Green options ahead of time  
and bring them with me.

Here’s a photo of what I brought with me on a recent 3 night trip 
out of state:

• Cut broccoli, carrots, and celery
• Mixed nuts (no peanuts)
• Grass-fed jerky
• Miso soup packets
• Dried seaweed
• Canned tuna or wild-caught salmon
• My Mighty Maca Plus® superfood drink
• My Keto-Green shake mix

http://thehormonefix.com
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STAYING KETO-GREEN AT RESTAURANTS

Wouldn’t it be great if there was a little “KG” next to menu items to tell you that they’re Keto-Green? Well until that day you’ll need to know 
how to communicate the Keto-Green guidelines. There’s still a lot we can eat anywhere we go. Here are 4 tips to guide you:

1. Check Out The Menu Ahead of Time

Every restaurant chain posts their menu online — and it usually includes more nutritional information than the in-person menu — like fat 
grams and carb grams. If you can’t look it up before you go you can still ask for the nutritional information at the restaurant. The nutritional 
facts aren’t required to reveal the actual ingredients though, so you may still want to ask the server or chef about that (see tip #4 below).

2. Say No to The Free Carbs

The really big bad guy when you’re eating out are the free carbs many restaurants bring to the table when they seat you. This could be the 
breadsticks, rolls, or chips and salsa. Inform the waitress as soon as you sit down that you don’t want any of that stuff brought to the table — that 
way you won’t be tempted! You could ask for olives or nuts instead.  But take this time to hydrate and enjoy each other.

http://thehormonefix.com
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STAYING KETO-GREEN AT RESTAURANTS

3. Save Some for Later

Ask them to put half of your food in a to go container before bringing it to the table - or you can separate half yourself. (I find it less tempting 
to have it done before it comes to the table.) If you only eat half of your meal you will be fine. To help with this, remember to chew your food 
really well so it dissolves in your mouth before swallowing. This allows your satiety hormone, leptin, time to signal your brain when you are full.

4.  Always Ask About Ingredients

Most restaurants have really small margins which force them to find ways to decrease food costs. They do this by using premade, preserved 
and processed foods created with cheap (read: unhealthy) ingredients. Most restaurants also use non-organic meats and produce, too.  

It is good to ask if the food you are ordering contains gluten, as it’s even hidden in lunch meats!

This is also an issue at breakfast restaurants like iHop where they may actually put pancake batter in their omelettes so they turn out extra 
fluffy. So again, ask before you order.

http://thehormonefix.com
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WHAT TO ORDER AT RESTAURANTS

An omelette with veggies, cheese, bacon, 
and avocado is your best bet.

Make sure to ask about hidden 
gluten or dairy.

Diners Mexican Restaurants Chinese Restaurants

Fajitas with guacamole, sour cream, and 
pico will keep you Keto-Green. Tell them 

ahead of time to hold the tortillas. 

Unbreaded meat and veggies are OK but no 
rice or noodles and request no MSG. Stay away 

from soy sauce (it has wheat/soy) and bring 
your own gluten free tamari travel packs.

 

http://thehormonefix.com
https://www.amazon.com/Organic-Tamari-Gluten-Travel-4fl-oz/dp/B0073M51SE?th=1
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WHAT TO ORDER AT RESTAURANTS

A hamburger with a lettuce bun tastes 
better than you think. Get a side salad 

instead of fries if they offer that — 
otherwise just skip the fries.

Burger Joints American Restaurants Delis

Order the salmon or steak and substitute 
the baked potatoes, french fries, rice, or 

bread with veggies or a side salad.

Cobb salad is the perfect Keto-Green 
menu option. (I leave out the cheese 

due to dairy sensitivity.) A greek salad is 
another great option.

http://thehormonefix.com
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When in doubt I make my own Keto-Green meal by ordering a salad 
with some protein on it and some fat in the form of avocado and/
or olive oil. Just make sure it doesn’t have berries, sugared nuts or 
croutons. 

Unfortunately, most salad dressings at restaurants are made from 
toxic soybean or canola oil and/or have way too much sugar. So I 
recommend choosing olive oil and vinegar and lemon, or creating 
your own salad dressing (with a healthy olive oil base) and bringing 
it with you. If that sounds like a pain then buy a healthy salad 
dressing (like the ones made by Primal Kitchen) and grab it on the 
way out the door.

Alternatively you could order a protein of your choice and and pair 
it with veggies (prepare a Keto-Green saute made with butter or oil).

Do it yourself 
Keto-Green salad

WHAT TO ORDER AT RESTAURANTS

http://thehormonefix.com
https://thrivemarket.com/brand/primal-kitchen?filter%5Bmanufacturer%5D=1075&filter%5Bcategories%5D=357
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KETO-GREEN FAST FOOD HACKS

I don’t recommend fast food but sometimes you just don’t have another option. Here are some ways to tweak the menu to make it Keto-Green 
at popular fast-food places:

Subway: You can make any sub into a salad but the dressings are not ok. Even the olive oil dressing is mostly canola oil so bring your own 
dressing for extra credit! The Spicy Italian salad has the most fat thanks to pepperoni and salami.

Chick-Fil-A: Their unbreaded chicken nuggets are amazing on their own without a sauce. If you feel the need for sauce you could use 
mayonnaise or the 2 sauces that don’t contain high fructose corn syrup: Zesty Buffalo and Garlic & Herb Ranch. The superfood side (brocco-
lini + kale) looks really healthy but it comes with a sweet dressing that contains 11g of sugar — that’s the same as drinking half a soda! So get 
the regular side salad instead and use your own healthy dressing on it. You can also order ‘low carb chicken’ without the bun and they will 
dish out chicken with lettuce and tomatoes.

Taco Bell: Order the Power Bowl minus the rice, beans, and reduced-fat sour cream. Consider adding some additional cheese, guacamole, 
and full-fat sour cream.

http://thehormonefix.com
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McDonalds: This is not my fav fast food place, but they’re everywhere, convenient and you can get two really good Keto-Green options 
here. The first is a burger without a bun and no ketchup (too much sugar) with added fat (in the form of mayo and bacon) and more green 
(in the form of guacamole). The second is to order the Egg McMuffin without the bun (which still includes egg, sausage, and ham) and add 
more green with guacamole if they have it. You can also just order a ‘round egg’ and they will serve a cooked egg by itself.  I confess to hav-
ing this with their black coffee on long overnite drives!

El Pollo Loco (or Pollo Tropical): Get the roasted chicken with a side of guacamole and pico. The best Keto-Green sides are brocco-
li and side salad. Be sure to skip the tortillas!

KETO-GREEN FAST FOOD HACKS

http://thehormonefix.com
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KETO-GREEN CONVENIENCE FOODS

Best to bring your own Keto-Green shake 
mix with you, but in a pinch you can buy 
a low-carb protein shake and add more 

fat to it with MCT oil or coconut oil.

Keto-Green Protein Shake Veggies with Guac

The gas station near my house actually 
sells little veggie trays, cups of guac, 

and packages of pickled cucumbers and 
carrots.

Gone are the days when gas stations and 
convenience stores only carried potato 
chips, sodas, and candy bars. Thankfully 
you can easily find some healthy Keto-
Green options almost anywhere —  if you 
know what you’re looking for. Although 
these convenience foods may contain 
some questionable preservatives or fillers, 
they are a way better option than having 
a bag of chips and a candy bar for lunch. 
Just try to do your best — every healthy 
choice you make moves you closer to 
your goals.

http://thehormonefix.com
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KETO-GREEN CONVENIENCE FOODS

Eggs with Guac/Cheese Keto-Friendly Snack Packs

Many gas stations also have hard boiled 
eggs which you can pair with cheese, 

guacamole, or even the veggies from the 
hot dog bar.

Many convenience/grocery stores now 
carry snack packs with olives, meats, 

cheese and nuts. Stay away from the ones 
that come with carbs like pretzels, pita 

chips, or raisins.

Most beef jerky is low fat / high sugar so 
look for “meat snacks” that are high fat / 
low sugar. Beware of gluten fillers or soy 

sauce that contains gluten.

Meat Snacks

http://thehormonefix.com
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 I have grabbed a sausage or hot dog on 
long road trips through Central Georgia 

on occasion. Some hot dog bars have 
toppings like sauerkraut, olives, onions, 
jalapenos, and mayonnaise. It’s KG but 

most hot dogs have nitrites and saturated 
fats so consider them a last resort unless 

they are uncured and free range.

Hot Dog Bar Nuts

Look for nuts and nut mixes that are 
higher fat and lower carb. (That means 

no fruit or chocolate in the mix!) You can 
quickly eat too many calories with nuts 
so I recommend getting single serving 
packets or nuts you have to shell (like 

pistachios).

MCT Oil / Coconut Oil

There are times when the only thing you 
can find to eat is low-carb but not high 
fat. In those cases you can always add 

more healthy fats in the form of MCT oil 
or Coconut Oil. That’s why I keep a small 

bottle of MCT oil in my car and these 
little packets of MCT oil in my purse.

KETO-GREEN CONVENIENCE FOODS
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KETO-GREEN CONVENIENCE FOODS

Snack-Sized Cheeses

A great source of fat on the go are 
these snack-sized cheeses. Also look for 
cheeses combined with fatty meats like 

salami in the deli section at your grocery 
store.

Blue Diamond’s flavored almonds can 
replace even the worst potato chip habit. 
You can find these in almost every store 

now. Also look for almond butter packets 
you can keep in your purse or gym bag.

Almonds Keto Desserts

Google can show you lots of “keto-
friendly dessert recipes” but you don’t 

always have time —  so it’s good to keep 
some keto-friendly desserts on hand. 

http://thehormonefix.com
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KETO-GREEN CONVENIENCE FOODS

Once only found in health food stores, 
these apple cider vinegar drinks have 
recently surfaced at my local grocery 

store. The Zero Calorie flavors are a great 
alternative to high-sugar Kombucha 

drinks which are so popular right now.

Apple Cider Vinegar Drinks Herbal Teas Mighty Maca Plus®

If you’re addicted to sodas or energy 
drinks then consider Yerba Mate and 
Guayusa drinks. They contain an all-

natural form of caffeine plus other 
healthful plant compounds. Just be sure 

to pick the sugar-free flavors.

This is my delicious alkalizing drink mix 
made with 30+ superfoods including 

quercetin, turmeric, resveratrol, enzymes, 
greens and organic Peruvian Maca - a root 

prized for its hormone balancing properties. 
Get your free 4 day trial HERE

http://thehormonefix.com
https://order.MightyMaca.com/maca-sample

